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The Lawrence Celebrate! Campus
Big Bob and The Ballroom Blitz to Dazzle the Celebrate! Main Stage

Lawrence University just released the lineup for the Main Stage at Celebrate! Main Stage, sponsored by Budweiser and WAPL, features Rock performers stationed at the bottom of Union Hill from Noon to Dusk.

Opening the stage is frogs, Fish and Turtles, an exciting and popular campus band. This band features lead singer Charlette Worthman, a truly talented vocalist. With a powerful yet smooth sound, Charlette belts out everything from Jazz to R&B to popular music. Frogs, Fish & Turtles recently won the Lawrence University Battle of the Bands. Big Bob and the Ballroom Blitz follow on the stage. Sometimes called a powerhouse sound experience, this band of seasoned players fuses classic and contemporary blues with Southern Boogie to create a style all their own. Many bands claim blues roots without having the mileage to back it, but the Blitz members hail from such bands as Booze Brothers, Lonnie Brooks and the Blue Torpedoes. Their combination of savvy and savagery make the Blitz a must for festival patrons.

The Urge is one band not to miss. Rounding out the schedule at 6 pm is the nationally known Rhythm Corps. Delivering an upbeat, jumping sound, this band has become a favorite for festivals like Celebrate! With songs like their previous hit "Common Ground", the group will surely bring the crowd to its feet and keep them dancing until dusk.

Celebrate! includes entertainment on five stages, arts and crafts, food and beverages, and continues from noon until dusk. Lawrence University's annual expression of gratitude to the local community, Celebrate! draws crowds from throughout the state. Admission is free.
Country Stage Performers

Whiskey River (top) and Sweetwater (Bottom) performing at 2:00 & 4:00 p.m. (respectively) on the Country Stage

The country stage, sponsored by WPKR Radio, at Celebrate! has always been a popular one with the community. In the past couple of years, however, we have seen that popularity grow even more and spread into campus life as well. This year Celebrate! hopes to carry on with the tradition of playing good music that draws crowds by showcasing some major talent.

First up is the fresh local band Black Powder. This six-piece group has already proved that they can hold their own against the big guys by recently winning first place at a regional contest.

Next up is the Whiskey River Band. Since 1977 this Wisconsin band has been entertaining country audiences around the nation.

The final act on the country stage is Sweetwater. With a playlist as long as your arm, Sweetwater has proven to be one of the top country bands in the nation.

Jazz Helps To Define Celebrate!

Good jazz and Celebrate! just seem to go together. The Jazz Stage has always provided a smooth sound that attracts people as Conservatory students display their talents.

Returning this year as a favorite is Wolf River with John Harmon. The acoustic quartet includes Lawrence Jazz Legends. The Sambistas will also be returning this year. Under the lead of LU students Mike Gourlie and Jim Guckenberg, this rhythmic favorite has been pleasing Celebrate! festival goers for generations.

May 7 - May 15
SAVE EVEN MORE
on a great selection of BARGAIN BOOKS when you TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 50% OFF SALE BOOKS at Conkey's Book Store Downtown Appleton M-F, 9am - 9pm Sat, 9am - 5pm
Celebrate! ’93 Schedule of Events

Sole Burner Information
7:00 am — Registration for American Cancer Society’s Sole Burner Walk/Run — Music-Drama Center
9:00 am — 5K and 10K Race — City Park
10:30 am — 1K Kid’s Run — City Park

Main Stage
12:00 pm — Frogs, Fish & Turtles
2:00 pm — Big Bob and the Ballroom Blitz
4:00 pm — The Urge
6:00 pm — Rhythm Corps

Jazz Stage
12:00 pm — Lawrence University Jazz Combo
1:00 pm — The Arrangement
2:00 pm — Wolf River
4:00 pm — The Sambistas
5:00 pm — Le "Hot" Club de Jazz

Country Stage
12:00 pm — Black Powder
2:00 pm — Whiskey River
4:00 pm — Sweetwater

Café Mudd
12:00 pm — S.E.X.
1:00 pm — Spunkmore
2:00 pm — Janet Macklin
3:00 pm — Pat McCurdy
5:00 pm — Sleight of Hand

Polka Stage
12:00 pm — L.U. Polka Meisters
1:00 pm — Ron Vangroll — accordionist
2:30 pm — Ann Jenks — Bagpipe Polka
3:15 pm — L.U. Polka Meisters
4:45 pm — Kaukauna High School Polka Masters
5:30 pm — Ann Jenks — Bagpipe Polka

Children's Area
2:00 pm, 5:00 pm Yohann D. Clown

Janet Macklin will be playing Café Mudd at 2:00 pm.

Rhythm Corps will be playing on the Main Stage at 6:00 pm.